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Don't be late to your appointment with Dr. Shelle Rivers... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

your Mind--My Blank Canvas (33 minutes):

Hi there, how can I help you?  you are looking to book an appointment for a sleep therapy
session with Dr. Shelle Rivers. Hmm, let me check Her schedule.  Well, She's fully booked for
the next few months, She's very popular you know, so we're looking at sometime in late Spring,
I'm afraid.  Can I schedule you with another of our sleep therapists?  No, it has to be Her, only
Her, yes I get that response a lot, She really is good at what She does to have such fiercely
loyal clients, everyone just loves Her treatments.

[RING, RING, RING] Pardon me one moment, while I answer this.  Hello, yes Doctor, yes I was
just checking your schedule for one of your clients and noted you're fully booked-up until next
year.  No, there are no open slots available, I checked.  You want me to check again but this
time use the special "after-hour" appointments?  Yes, Doctor, as you command Doctor, I will
use the "after-hour" appointments.  Yes, I hear and obey Doctor, forget to remember and
remember to forget...

Oh, where were we?  Ah, yes, scheduling your appointment with Dr. Shelle Rivers, well, it
appears She does have an opening, I'm not sure how I missed it before, a special 7:00pm
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appointment for this evening.  Will that work for you?  Yes, it will, excellent.  I must say She
does have a way about Her, doesn't She?...those sparkling, almost mesmerizing eyes, Her
impeccable styling, and that incredible bedside manner, She's just a dream CUM true.  Hmmm,
it's just so easy to get lost in those thoughts about Her, like a BLANK Canvas ready to be
transformed by Her every word...

I'm sorry, I lost my train of thought again.  Does She do that to you too?  you know what I mean,
you start thinking about Her, that soothing voice, and next thing you know you are drifting off,
melting away, falling deep into blissful, restful, SLEEP.  Are you okay?  you kind of blanked out
there for moment.  From the look on your face She appears to have a similar effect on you too,
although you may want to wear some loose clothing for your session tonight, to hide that, ahem,
localized "swelling", if you know what I mean. (giggles)

Anyway, you're all scheduled and I'll see you again this evening.  Yeah, I'll be assisting Domina
tonight, I mean the Doctor, although for some reason I didn't realize that until just a moment
ago, funny.  Oh well, have a great day!  Bye for now.

Reviews

Tuesday, 14 December 2021 

The waves of pleasure and euphoria Domina sets off inside of me are like nothing else. i did not expect this file to hit as hard as it did.
Her words are my thoughts and it shouldn't be any other way. 

Sleepysub022122 

Saturday, 11 December 2021 

My Domina Shelle has been controlling and molding my mind for over 7 years now, but I never stop getting blown away when She
releases a powerful and oh so sexy file like this. My mind truly is Her blank canvas. 

Rickey Ratcliff 

Friday, 10 December 2021 

Thank You Domina for helping me to sleep. That trance did wonders to me. i now feel much more refreshed and energized. Plus quite
aroused.

Toni Mäkelä 

Friday, 10 December 2021 

Such a beautiful, peaceful file. Domina puts slaves to sleep in deep hypnosis. From there, Domina shapes our minds to accept Her
voice, commands, & suggestions. Soon, everything She says feels right. Slaves will be lulled by Her beautiful voice, & be fully seduced
by Her Goddess Aura. This session has high replayability!

Ryan 

Thursday, 09 December 2021 

The more i listen to this, the better i like it. Domina's voice takes me very deep.

Kent Schnaith 

Thursday, 09 December 2021 

I love this one. It's a sticky little file, bit shorter than her typical work but that just makes it all the better for looping. This file is definitely
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one that I am often feeling like I need to listen "just one more time..." The feeling is incredible as always, her voice reaching so deep
inside me and bringing such peace and love. I love getting lost for Her, my Queen Shelle. <3 Such an easy file to get lost in, this file will
get a lot of replay value for me.

Victoria 

Wednesday, 08 December 2021 

This is another masterpiece that Domina has created. Wow what a nice file it was. Domina wasted no time putting me to sleep. She just
put me into the deepest trance. Taking me down deeper and deeper.
i spent the whole day on my back listening to this file over and over. It was just an amazing time, it is so wonderful. i love waking up wet,
hard and horny, wanting more and more of Domina.
i just can’t get enough. i cant say enough about this file. Domina is amazing. She just filling my mind with what I wanted to hear, while
taking more of my mind for Her to use and control. Oh how i love that. 
i just love Domina. Domina is my everything. i will always love honor and obey my Domina. Domina is my absolute authority. She is my
world.
everyone should listen to this file. This was amazing. How can anyone resist Domina after listening to this, no one, no one could ever
resist Her. Go and buy it and see for yourself. Enjoy the ride.

Slippery 

Wednesday, 08 December 2021 

i loved Domina's slow, deep trance induction that brought me into deep hypnosis. Her whispers traveled throughout my mind feeling so
erotic and sexy. And, this one is among the BEST to fall asleep!

william eagles 

Sunday, 05 December 2021 

Incredible Session!
Deeper and more firmly owned by Dr.Shelle….
Mmm… Dominas the ONLY one who can take me this incredibly deep…
Every minute listening continued Dominas molding of my mind into another one of her masterpieces… PERFECT for looping before bed…
You might just wake up changed forever… giggles…

Bubbles 

Sunday, 05 December 2021 

It's hard to write a review about this session for me. I know i went so very deep but don't remember a lot of the session. I do know one
thing for sure it is very powerfull and i loved it.

mars 

Sunday, 05 December 2021 

This session is just absolutely BRILLIANT! From the very start to end, it is one of the easiest sexy listening's ive heard. Domina's angelic
voice just melts away any resistance and the incredible background hum/music is truly mind numbing and blissful. Oh i so desperately
want every word that Domina Shelle say's to happen and come true. i LOVE the sound of Her Sexy Seductive voice, a true Masterpiece
and i hope i become one of Hers ?
Oh PLEASE help me make this ALL come true? i BEG and PLEAD with You to make this my REAL reality? i DARE You, i CHALLENGE
You, i BEG You my Precious Domina Shelle. Will You accept me ? PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, i BEG You??????
"YOUR" slave roro
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